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W ereportpurezero � eld nuclearm agneticresonance(NQ R)m easurem entson theoptim ally doped threelayer

high-Tc-com pounds HgBaCaCuO and HgBaCaCuO (F) with Tc 134 K .Above Tc two Cu NQ R line pairs are

observed in the spectra corresponding to the two inequivalent Cu lattice sites. Below Tc the Cu NQ R spectra

show additionallinesleading to theextrem ebroadened Cu NQ R spectra at4.2 K wellknown fortheHgBaCaCuO

com pounds.The spin-lattice relaxation curvesfollow a triple exponentialfunction with coe� cientsdepend onto

thesaturation tim e(num berofsaturation pulses),whereasthespin-spin relaxation curveisdescribed by a single

exponentialfunction.From thespin-latticerelaxation wededuced a com pleterem ovaloftheK ram ersdegeneracy

oftheCu quadrupoleindicating thattheadditionallinesare dueto a Zeem ann splitting ofthe
63=65

Cu linesdue

to the spontaneous form ation ofm agnetic m om ents within the CuO layers. Below 140 K ,the spectra are well

� tted by a num ber of6
63=65

Cu line pairs. From the num ber ofthe Cu lines,the position ofthe lines relative

to each other and the com plete rem ovalofthe K ram ers degeneracy we deduced an orientation ofthe m agnetic

m om entsparallelto thesym m etry axisoftheelectric� eld gradienttensorwith m agnitudesoftheorderof1000 G .

W e also discussthe possible m icroscopic origin ofthe observed internalm agnetic � elds.

1. Introduction

A possible co-existence ofantiferrom agnetism

and superconductivity rem ains one ofthe m ost

interesting problem in high-Tc cuprates. De-

spitethatin severaltheoreticalscenariosofhigh-

Tc superconductivity in cuprates the Cooper-

pairing arises due to an exchange of antiferro-

m agnetic spin uctuations present in the para-

m agnetic phase [1,2], it is com m only believed

that bulk superconductivity and the antiferro-

m agnetism do not coexist in the cuprates at

thesam edoping concentration and tem perature.

However,recently possible form ation ofantifer-

rom agnetism below the superconducting transi-

tion tem perature was found by several exper-

im ental techniques in underdoped YBa2Cu3O x

and La2�x SrxCuO 4 [3,4,5,6].Therelativelysm all

values of the observed m agnetic m om ents [3,4]

(� 0:01 �B , where �B is the Bohr m agne-

ton) have indicated an orbital rather than an

electronic origin of the observed antiferrom ag-

netism . Interestingly, som e of these �ndings

were interpreted in term s of the tim e-reversal

sym m etry breaking state[7] or id-density wave

state [8] that m ay occur in the underdoped

cuprates below the pseudogap form ation tem -

perature, T �. M ost recently, the tim e-reversal

sym m etry breaking below T � has been indeed

observed in underdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � by

m eans ofthe angle-resolved-photoem ission spec-

troscopy (ARPES)[9].

Nuclear m agnetic resonance (NM R) and nu-

clear quadrupole resonance (NQ R) can be one

ofthe m ostpowerfultoolsto study the possible

occurrenceofthe intrinsicantiferrom agnetism in

high-Tc cuprate superconductors. Very recently

them axim um in thetransverserelaxation rateof

Cu(2) nucleiobserved in YBa2Cu3O 7 below Tc

at T = 35 K was interpreted in term s ofcriti-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210652v2
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Figure1.Realpartoftheac-susceptibility ofthe

oxiginated sam ple (upper picture) ofthe uori-

nated sam ple(lowerpicture).Thesuperconduct-

ing transitionsare relatively sharp and showsno

furtherphases.

caluctuationsofthe id-density wavestate [10].

A sim ilar conclusion wasdrawn from the analy-

sis ofthe spin-freezing processes in underdoped

Y 2�x CaxBa2Cu3O 6 and La2�x SrxCuO 4[11]. O n

the otherhand,the NQ R study providesa m ore

direct prove for the form ation of orbital m ag-

netism since it is perform ed in zero m agnetic

�eld. Thus, the internalm agnetic m om ents if

they arepresentwillresultin theNQ R linesplit-

ting. So far such a splitting was not observed

in high-Tc cuprates. Instead, one m ainly ob-

serves an anom alous broadened Cu NQ R spec-

tra at low doping [12,13,14,15,16,17]. Associat-

ing the broad Cu NQ R spectra with doping in-

hom ogeneitiesisleading to a few contradictions.

The spectralwidth should depend on the prepa-

ration conditions and should have strongly de-

creased with im proved preparationtechniquesde-

veloped in the past decade. Especially for the

caseofHg-cuprates,thatpossessextrem elybroad

NQ R spectra,a dependency ofthe width ofthe

NQ R spectraon preparation conditionshasnever

been reported.Thesecond and m orerelevantrea-

son againsta doped inhom ogeneity asthe origin

ofthebroad Cu NQ R spectraisthatitwillspread

the superconducting transition. An inhom oge-

neously distributed electric �eld gradient(EFG )

isdirectly associated to an inhom ogeneously dis-

tributed charge density in the CuO layers. The

charge density again is associated to the super-

conducting transition tem perature. Thus,a dis-

tribution ofspheres with distinct EFG s inside a

crystalhas to be associated to a distribution of

Tc’s. Ifone estim atesthe distributionsofTc’sof

HgBaCuO from the phenom enologicalm odelby

G ippius et al. [18],the superconducting transi-

tion should be broadened by severaltenth ofK ,

whatisclearly notthe case.

The m ost interesting reason for additional

NQ R lines is the rem oving ofthe K ram ers de-

generacy of the Cu quadrupole levels due to a

form ation ofm agnetic�eldsattheCu sites.Such

m agnetic �elds m ay arise from an antiferrom ag-

netic state form atting spontaneously below Tc.

Additionallines m ay also occur from im puri-

ties and Cu outside the CuO layers. However,

linesfrom im puritiesshould bevisibleatanytem -

perature. Furtherm ore,the relaxation tim es of

Cu inside the CuO layersareextrem ely short,in

com parison with m etallic Cu,and driven by an-

tiferrom agnetic uctuations (AF) [19]inside the

CuO layers,strongly decreasing with distance.If

a line from an im purity becom esvisibleata cer-

tain tem perature it can be easily identi�ed by

theirdistinctrelaxation tim eswith respectto Cu

inside CuO layers.

In this work using NQ R technique we

present the �rst experim ental evidence for

the form ation of the internal m agnetic m o-

m ents in the optim ally doped three-CuO 2-

layer Hg0:8Cu0:2Ba2Ca2Cu3O 8+ � (Hg-1223) and

Hg0:8Cu0:2Ba2Ca2Cu3O 8+ �F high-tem perature

cupratesuperconductors(HTSC)below Tc (Tc =

134 K ).Thesynthesisofthesam plesisdescribed

in Ref.[20].An im purity contentoflessthan 5 %

within the sam ple wasfound from neutron pow-

derdi�raction and x-ray powderdi�raction [20].

The realpart of the ac-susceptibility is shown
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in Fig 1. Both sam ples possess di�erent ways

ofpreparation and typesofdopands. Thus,any

com m on propertieshavetoattributed tointrinsic

propertiesofthe superconducting state. In par-

ticular,weshow that63Cu NQ R-linessplitbelow

Tc dueto a Zeem an splitting originatingfrom the

internalm agnetic �eldswithin the CuO 2-layers.

O urm easurem entswerecarried outon ahom e-

built NQ R spectrom eter. The spectra have

been recorded by point-by-pointtechniquewith a

Hahn spin-echopulsesequencewith pulselengths

of4 �sand 8 �s. The recovery ofthe longitudi-

nalm agnetizationwasm easuredbythem ethod of

saturation recovery.Variousnum bersofsaturat-

ingpulses(from 3to101)havebeen used tostudy

the dependency ofthe spin-lattice relaxation on

theinitialconditions.Thedecayofthetransverse

m agnetization wasm easured by varyingthepulse

separation (�)ofthespin-echosequence.In order

todetectlineswith stronglydi�erentT2 tim esthe

spectra were scanned with �rst increasing pulse

separation tim e�2 oftheHahn echosequence.To

detect lines with strongly di�erent T1 tim es the

point to be m easured was saturating by a satu-

rating com p and aftera tim e�1 m easured by the

Hahn spin-echo sequence.

2. Zero �eld N Q R

Nucleiwith a spin I � 1 possessa quadrupole

m om entand interacting with an EFG .The EFG

isdescribed by the tracelesstensorVij =
�
2
V

�xi�xj
.

Since the EFG tensor is a traceless tensor,only

thevaluesVzz and Vxx � Vyy areneeded to char-

acterizetheEFG tensor.TheEFG tensoriscom -

m only described by the values eq and � de�ned

by the equations eq = Vzz and � =
Vx x �V yy

Vzz
. In

high-Tc superconductors the elongated CuO oc-

tahedronsleading to the case ofaxialsym m etry

ofthe EFG atthe Cu site,giving �= 0.

W ith the restriction to the case ofaxialsym -

m etry ofthe EFG tensor,the interaction energy

isde�ned by the wellknown Ham iltonian

H =
e2qQ

4I(2I� 1)
(3I2z � I

2) (1)

with eQ the quadrupole m om entofthe nucleus.

TheEigenvaluesofthisunperturbed Ham iltonian

are

E =
e2qQ

4I(2I� 1)
(3m 2

� I(I+ 1): (2)

In general,there is a twofold degeneracy ofthe

� m eigenvalues corresponding to the sym m etry

ofthenucleuschargedistribution and oftheEFG .

Forhalfintegerspinsa deviation from the EFG s

rotationalsym m etry,� 6= 0,willnotrem ove the

degeneracy corresponding to K ram ers theorem

that states that the degeneracy of half integer

spinscan only com pletely be rem oved by a m ag-

netic �eld.

ForthecaseofnucleilikeCu with spin I = 3=2

the set oflevels form a virtualtwo levelsystem

duetotheK ram ersdegeneracyand onlyonetran-

sition willbe observed. Note,that for this par-

ticular case,an observed Cu NQ R line splitting

can only bedueto m esoscopicchargesegregation

and/orthe appearanceofa m agnetic�eld atthe

nucleussite.

2.1. Zeem an perturbed N Q R

Thetwofold degeneracy ofthequadrupolelevel

iscorresponding to thefact,thatturning thenu-

cleiend for end willleave the electrostatic en-

ergy unchanged. Applying a m agnetic �eld at

the nucleiwilllowerthe sym m etry ofthe system

and lifting the degeneracy. In generalthe situa-

tion isdescribed by adding a Zeem an term H z =

nB 0hIz to theunperturbed Ham iltonian[21](1)

H =
e2qQ

4I(2I� 1)
(3I2z � I

2)+ nB 0hIz (3)

and treating the problem in �rstorderperturba-

tion theory. The solutions can be divided into

three cases: The m agnetic �eld B 0 oriented in

parallel,second perpendicular to the sym m etry

axisoftheEFG ,and third them agnetic�eld ori-

ented with angles 6= 0�;90� with respect to the

sym m etry axisoftheEFG .In thecasesB 0 paral-

leltothesym m etryaxis,them ixingofthej� 1=2i

levelvanishesand only two linesareobserved.In

the case B 0 perpendicularto the sym m etry axis

the splitting of the j� 3=2i vanishes in �rst or-

der and again two lines are observed. For case

three the quadrupole levels split into four levels

with a m ixing ofthe j� 1=2ilevelsand fourlines
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areobserved.Thethreedi�erentcasesarecorre-

sponding todi�erentorientationsofthem agnetic

�eld direction with respectto the sym m etry axis

ofthe EFG and can be distinguished by investi-

gating the spin-lattice relaxation behaviorunder

variousinitialconditions.

2.2. Spin-lattice R elaxation

In the sim plestcase,ofa two levelsystem ,or

a virtualtwo levelsystem (degenerated system ),

theconceptofspin tem peraturecan beapplied to

the problem and the establishing ofequilibrium

m agnetization m (1 ) is described by the single

exponentialfunction m (t)= m (1 )(1� exp(t=�)).

Thus,a linesplitting in coincidencewith a single

exponentialspin-latticerecoveryfunction charac-

terizesa linesplitting dueto a m esoscopiccharge

segregation and the absence ofa m agnetic �eld.

The K ram ers degeneracy is left unchanged and

every linein thespectrum correspondsto a tran-

sition between degenerated m = � 3=2 levels. In

caseofunequally spaced levels(applied m agnetic

�eld) the system willcom e into internalequilib-

rium and into equilibrium with the lattice with

distincttim e constants. Furtherm ore,the recov-

ery isnotexponentialand depend on the initial

conditions i.e. the saturating tim e. In general,

the recovery of the centraltransition of a four

levelsystem into equilibrium is described by a

linearcom bination ofthreeexponentialfunctions

M (1 )� M (t)

M (1 )
=

3
X

i= 1

aiexp(� W it) (4)

whereasthe ai depend on the relaxation m echa-

nism and saturatingtim e.In orderto extractthe

correct recovery law one has to know the dom -

inant relaxation m echanism . In som e particular

casesthe recovery law forspin-lattice relaxation

can begiven and arewellknown in m agneticres-

onance. For quadrupole splitting and m agnetic

relaxation for exam ple a I = 3=2 nucleilike Cu

the recovery ofthe centraltransition aftershort

saturation tim e isdescribed by the recovery law

M (1 )� M (t)

M (1 )
= 0:1exp(� 2W t) (5)

+ 0:9exp(� 12wt)
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Figure2.M easured 63=65Cu NQ R spectra forthe

oxygenated sam ple atvarioustem peratures(cir-

cles). Below Tc the spectra are described by six

pairs oflines (solid curves) indicating the split-

tingoftheresonancefrequencies.Forcom parison

also norm al-state data are displayed where only

two pairsoflinesarepresent.

and

M (1 )� M (t)

M (1 )
= 0:4exp(� 2W t) (6)

+ 0:6exp(� 12wt)

forlong saturating tim e [22,23].Ifm agnetic and

quadrupolerelaxation areallowed no analyticso-

lution can be given. The situation in NQ R is

slightly di�erentsincej� 1=2i ! j� 3=2i,areex-

cited,however,the generalfacts hold true that

thespin-latticerelaxation isdescribed by a m ulti

exponentialrecoverylaw and thatthecom ponent

of the recovery law with the longer relaxation

tim ewillincreasewith increasingsaturatingtim e.
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Thischaracteristicbehaviorcanbeutilized todis-

tinguish notonly between am agneticand electric

linesplitting.In caseofa m agneticline splitting

itcan beutilized to distinguish between thevari-

ousorientationsofthem agneticto thesym m etry

axisofthe EFG tensor.

In case of the orientation of the m agnetic

�eld perpendicular to EFG ’s sym m etry axis the

j� 3=2ilevelscoincidence and the system consist

ofthree levels. The relaxation is now described

by two transitions between this three levels and

thus,in general,described by a two exponential

recovery law.In thetwo othercasestherecovery

law is,in general,described by a three exponen-

tiallaw.

In m ostcasesthetim econstantsoftherecovery

law arecloseto each otherand thethreedistinct

exponentialfunctionscan hardly be resolved.In

such a caseonecan notdistinguished a threeex-

ponential recovery law from a two exponential

recovery law by a �tting procedure. However,

three and two exponentialrecovery laws can be

distinguish by their answers to various saturat-

ing tim es. In case ofa two exponentialrecovery

law varying the saturating tim e willonly a�ect

thecoe�cientsoftheindividualexponentialfunc-

tionsand notthe tim e constants. If,however,a

three exponentialrecovery trace is �tted with a

two exponentialrecovery law,varying the satu-

rating tim e willobtain di�erent tim e constants

forvarioussaturating tim es.

Thus we safely conclude,that we can distin-

guish a line splitting due to a m esoscopic charge

segregation and dueto a rem ovaloftheK ram ers

degeneracy, by recording the spin-lattice relax-

ationcurveunderdi�erentinitialconditions.Fur-

therm ore,in case of a rem ovalof the K ram ers

degeneracy the orientation ofthe m agnetic with

respectto the sym m etry axisofthe EFG can be

deduced from the spin-lattice relaxation curve.

Di�erentinitialconditionsm ay established e. g.

by using the m ethod ofsaturation recovery and

applying di�erent num bers ofsaturation pulses.

Underthe condition ofm esoscopic charge segre-

gation,oneexpectsa single exponentialrecovery

independent ofthe num ber ofsaturating pulses.

However,a rem ovalofthe K ram ers degeneracy

is leading to a m ultiexponentialrecovery curve
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Figure3.M easured 63=65Cu NQ R spectra forthe

uorinated sam ple at various tem peratures (cir-

cles). Below Tc and above 4.2 K the spectra are

described by six pairsoflines(solid curves). At

4.2K thespectrum can only satisfactorybe�tted

with 8 pairsoflines.

depending on the initialconditions.

3. R esults

3.1. C u N Q R Spectra

In Fig. 2 we show the evolution of 63=65Cu

spectra with tem peratures from T = 140 K to

T = 4.2 K for the originated sam ple. The cor-

responding spectra fortheuorinated sam pleare

shown in Fig.3. For alltem peratures the spec-

tra lie between 13 M Hz and 19 M Hz. Above Tc
(T = 140K )oneclearlyseestwopairsoflinescor-

responding to the resonance transition between

j� 3=2 > ! j� 1=2 > quadrupole levels ofthe

copper nuclear spins belonging to the inner and
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outerCuO 2-layers.The spectra aboveTc are�t-

ted with equation (7) according to the various

naturalabundance and quadrupole m om ents of

the 63=65Cu isotopes.

Y = y0 + A � exp
(x � x0)

2

2W 2
(7)

+ 2;3� A � exp
(x � 1;082� x0)

2

2� (1;082� W )2
:

In accordance with previous NM R studies the

pairoflineswith higherfrequency and largerin-

tensity correspondsto thetwo outerCuO 2-layers

whiletheotherpairoflinesto theinnerone[24].

M ostim portantly,the63=65Cu NQ R ofboth sam -

pleexhibitthesam eevolution with tem perature.

Below Tc thecopperNQ R spectra arestrongly

broadened and can notbe�tted with twopairsof

lines.Instead,a good agreem entcan beachieved

by using six pairs of lines according to equa-

tion (7). It is im portant to note that the spec-

tra are �tted with line pairsof�xed relative fre-

quency spacingsand relativeintensities.Thisre-

stricts the degree offreedom ofthe �ts despite

theirlargenum beroffreeparam eters.Ifone,for

exam ple,�ts the lowerend ofthe spectrum and

subsequently the upper end the resulting curve

hasto �tthem iddlepartofthespectrum .Under

thiscondition the resulting �tsarereliableifthe

m easured spectra exhibitspronounced peaks.

The occurrence ofadditionallines within the

spectrum is not an evidence for a line splitting.

Theselinesm ay arisefrom im purities,Cu outside

theCuO layersorCu from distinctdoped phases.

However,additionallinesfrom im puritiesshould

be clearly visible above Tc within the spectrum

and should strongly di�er from their relaxation

tim es. The sam e can be stated for lines arising

from distinctdoped phases.

3.2. Spin-lattice relaxation

Thespin-latticerelaxation tim eofCu in super-

conductinghigh-Tcsisextrem elyshortand driven

by antiferrom agnetic(AF)uctuation within the

CuO layers[19].Thespin-latticerelaxation tim es

of Cu and Hg, in HgBaCuO for exam ple, dif-

fer by two orders ofm agnitudes [19]. From the

ratio (C u)=(H g) oftheir gyrom agnetic ratios

one would expect a ratio ofthe spin-lattice re-
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Figure 4. M easured 63=65Cu NQ R spectra at

4.2 K undervariousconditionsfortheoriginated

sam ple.In theupperpicturethepulsespacing of

the spin-echo sequence wasincreased from 23 �s

to60�s.In thelowerpicturethefrequency range

tobem easuredwas�rstsaturated byasaturating

com p and after0.5 m sthe recovered m agnetiza-

tion was probed by a spin-echo sequence. The

relaxation tim es vary sm oothly within the spec-

trum .

laxation tim es ofthe order oftwo. The di�er-

ence is explained by the AF uctuations within

theCuO layersstrongly decreasingwith distance.

As dem onstrated by Figs. 4 and 5 the relax-

ation tim esvaryonlysm oothlywithin thespectra

whatcan be interpreted asa proofforCu inside

CuO layers as the origin ofthe additionallines.

Furtherm ore, these lines have to belong to the

sam e superconducting phase as proofed by the

sharp superconducting transition (Fig.1). From

thedoping dependency oftheCu NQ R frequency

in theonelayersuperconductorHgBaCaCuO [18]

one can estim ate the di�erence in Tc ofphases
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Figure 5. M easured 63=65Cu NQ R spectra at4.2

K under various conditions for the uorinated

sam ple.In theupperpicturethepulsespacing of

the spin-echo sequence wasincreased from 23 �s

to75�s.In thelowerpicturethefrequency range

tobem easuredwas�rstsaturatedbyasaturating

com p and after0.5 m sthe recovered m agnetiza-

tion was probed by a spin-echo sequence. The

relaxation tim es vary sm oothly within the spec-

trum .

possessing a Cu NQ R frequency di�erence of1

M Hz to be several tenth of K what is clearly

not seen in Fig. 1. So far it is plausible that

the additionalare due to a line splitting ofthe

two NQ R linesvisible at140 K .In orderto dis-

tinguish between the possible origins ofthe ob-

servedsplittingwepresentin Fig.6the63Cuspin-

lattice and spin-spin relaxation curvesm easured

at�= 16.6 M Hz.Variousnum bersofsaturating

pulseswereapplied according to the dependency

ofthe relaxation processillustrated in Sec.2.2.

As seen in Fig.6 the spin-lattice relaxation fol-

lowsatwoexponentialbehaviorstrongly depend-

Table 1
63Cu Spin-lattice relaxation tim es of the oxy-

genated sam ple T
(1)

1
and T

(2)

1
and the according

coe�cientsa 1 and a2 ofthe two exponential�ts

according to Fig.6 fordi�erentnum bersofsatu-

rating pulses

Pulses a1 T
(1)

1
(m s) a2 T

(2)

1
(m s)

11 0.22(2) 0.6(2) 0.46(2) 35(4)

101 0.44(3) 4.3(5) 0.35(3) 56(4)

Table 2
63Cu Spin-lattice relaxation tim es ofthe uori-

nated sam pleT
(1)

1
,T

(2)

1
and T

(3)

1
and theaccord-

ing coe�cientsa 1,a2 and a3 ofthetwo and three

exponential�ts according to Fig.6 for di�erent

num bersofsaturating pulses

Pulses a1T
(1)

1
(m s) a2T

(2)

1
(m s) a3T

3
1(m s)

11 0.28(2)5.7(8) 0.29(2)108(15) {

101 0.23(3)2.2(4) 0.32(2)30(5) 0.26(2)590(90)

ing on the num berofsaturating pulses. The de-

duced relaxation tim es are shown in Tab.1. It

is rem arkable that the deduced relaxation tim es

depend on the initialconditions.Asdiscussed in

section2.2 this can be understood under the as-

sum ption ofthree exponentialrelaxation behav-

ior �tted with a two exponentialrecovery law.

This assum ption is supported by the Cu spin-

latticerelaxation in theuorinated sam plewhich

is shown in the lower picture of Fig. (6). In-

creasing the num berofsaturating pulses reveals

a third relaxation function. Exactly such a be-

haviorisexpected from therelaxation theory and

equation (5)and (6).The coe�cientofthe com -

ponentwith the longerrelaxation tim e increases

with increasing saturating tim e. Furtherm ore,

thetransverserelaxationispurelysingleexponen-

tial. Thus,a form ation ofthe internalm agnetic

�eldsasan origin oftheobserved splitting can be

concluded.

4. D educed m agnetic �elds

A m agnetic �eld present at the copper nuclei

willsplit the two line pairs observed at 140 K
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into fourpairsoflines.However,thespectra can

not be �tted with four pairs oflines within the

whole tem perature range. Instead,a reasonable

agreem ent could be achieved by using six pairs

oflines.Thiscan beunderstood by thefollowing

assum ption.Ifboth outerCuO 2-layerswould not

be equalbelow Tc,the NQ R spectrum willcon-
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Figure 6. 63Cu spin-lattice relaxation curvesat

� = 16.6M Hzfortheoxygenated (upperpicture)

and uorinated (lower picture) sam ple. The re-

laxation curve for 11 and 101 saturating pulses

are denoted by squaresand circles,respectively.

The solid curves in the upper picture denoting

�tsusing a two exponentialfunction.The relax-

ation process in the lower picture can be �tted

with a two exponentialfunction for11 saturating

pulses and a three exponentialfunction for 101

saturatingpulses.The63Cu transverserelaxation

ispurely singleexponentialforboth sam ples(see

insets).

sistofthreepairsoflines.In thiscaseboth outer

CuO 2-layersdi�er with respectto their EFG on

the coppernuclei. Ifthese three NQ R line pairs

splitduetotheform ationofm agneticm om entsin

the CuO 2-layers,the spectrum willconsistofsix
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Figure 7. Tem perature dependence ofthe ex-

tracted m agnetic �eld for the di�erent CuO 2-

layers(upper picture: oxygenated sam ple,lower

picture:uorinated sam ple).Circlesand squares:

outer layers, triangles: inner layer. The solid

curvesareguidesto the eyes.

pairsoflines.Thisisindeed observed.O ne m ay

argue thatan electricalinequality is againstthe

crystalsym m etry becausethe innerCuO layeris

a sym m etry layer.However,thesym m etry isim -

m ediately broken when a m agnetic �eld appears

in the innerlayerwith a direction parallelto the

c-axis.So farthe rulesofsym m etry are notvio-

lated. Asdiscussed above the deduced three ex-

ponentialspin-latticerelaxation isasan indicator

for exactly that�eld direction. Itcan be stated

thatthe interpretation ofthe data isconsistent.
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Associating the line pairs to the CuO 2-layers

has been done by com paring the line intensities

at4.2 K underthecondition thatthesum ofthe

intensitiesofthe outerCuO 2-layerslineshaveto

be twice ofthe the intensity ofthe inner CuO 2-

layer. Subsequently,the m agnetic �eld hasbeen

deduced from theequation H = ��=2,with as

the gyrom agnetic ratio ofthe 63Cu nucleus and

�� as the frequency spacing ofthe 63Cu lines.

The results are shown in Fig.7. The values of

the internalm agnetic �elds vary from the inner

to the outer CuO 2-layerand the m axim um �eld

isoforderof700 G aussfortheoriginated sam ple

and 1500 gaussforthe uorinated sam ple.

Now we would like to discussthe possible ori-

gin ofthese internalm agnetic �elds.W e can ex-

clude the presence of the water as a source of

the weak antiferrom agnetism in the CuO 2-plane

aswassuggested recently[25],sinceourm easure-

m entswereperform ed on thefresh sam ples.Fur-

therm ore, the values of the deduced m agnetic

�eldsin ourcase ism uch largerthan those m ea-

sured in thewater-inserted YBaCuO com pounds.

Sim ilarly,theform ation ofthetim e-reversalsym -

m etry breaking state [7]can be excluded since it

would notgivea m agneticm om enton thecopper

site.

Note that one of the m ost probable scenar-

ios for the m icroscopicalorigin ofthe observed

m agnetic �elds could be the form ation of id-

density wave[8]ortheshort-rangeantiferrom ag-

netic spin correlations rem nant from the parent

antiferrom agneticcom poundsand suppressed by

the doped carriers. In the �rst case, one ex-

pectsthatthe id-density wave(DDW )state with

the dx2�y 2-wave sym m etry ofthe orderparam e-

ter(�k = i
�0
2
(coskx � cosky)) is form ed around

the pseudogap form ation tem perature T � which

foroptim ally-doped cupratesis close to Tc. Be-

low T � the staggered orbitalcurrentsare form ed

due to the im aginary characterofthe order pa-

ram eter[26].Furtherm ore,these currentsinduce

the form ation ofthe internalm agnetic m om ents

perpendicularto the CuO 2-layerand theirm ag-

nitudesare increasing upon decreasing tem pera-

ture.These m agnetic m om entsalso would result

in thesplitting oftheNQ R linesdueto them ag-

netic �elds they produce. In this scenario the

value ofthe internalm agnetic �elds,DDW gap,

and pseudogap form ation tem peraturewillbeul-

tim ately related to each other.In particular,us-

ing the relation obtained earlier[27]between the

orbitalcurrents and the DDW order param eter

one getsj0 =
4et

�hJ
�0 where t= 250m eV isa hop-

ping integral between nearest neighbors in the

CuO 2-plane and J = 120m eV is a correspond-

ing superexchangeinteraction.O necan easily es-

tim ate the values ofthe internalm agnetic �elds

as H int = j(T = 0)=cr (r � 2 �A). For exam -

ple,taking the value of�0 = 30m eV one obtains

H int oftheorderof100G .Thisvaluequalitatively

agreeswith those weobtain from the splitting of

NQ R lines at T = 4:2 K for the inner CuO 2-

layer.Note,the corresponding internalm agnetic

m om entsareoftheorderlc � 0:03�B thatagrees

with neutron scattering experim ents[3]. O n the

other hand,despite som e consistency we notice

severalproblem s. For exam ple, the m agnitude

of the m agnetic �elds varies and enhances for

the outer CuO 2-layers in com parison to the in-

nerCuO 2-layer.Thisseem sto contradictthe id-

density wave scenario,since it is expected that

thedoping concentration oftheholesin theinner

and the outer CuO 2-layersare di�erent and the

latter are m ore doped. Then,the m agnitude of

the m agnetic m om ents should be sm aller there.

Thisisin contrastto ourobservation.Therefore,

further theoreticaland experim entalstudies are

needed in orderto identify them icroscopicalori-

gin ofthe internalm agnetic�elds.

5. Sum m ary

In sum m ary,weperform copperNQ R m easure-

m ents in the optim ally-doped three-CuO 2-layer

Hg-1223 high-tem perature cuprate superconduc-

tor. W e show that the 63Cu NQ R-lines in all

threeCuO 2-layersbroaden below Tc duetoaZee-

m an splitting originating from the internalm ag-

netic�elds(m agneticm om ents)within theCuO 2-

layers. Analyzing the NQ R spectra we obtain

the values ofthe internalm agnetic �elds within

the CuO 2-layer. For the outer CuO 2-layers its

values vary from 400G and 1400G ,respectively,

whilefortheinnerCuO 2-layeritsvalueisapprox-

im ately 200 G .Note,the form ation ofid-density
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wave or short-range antiferrom agnetic spin cor-

relationsrem nantfrom the parentantiferrom ag-

netic com pounds and suppressed by the doped

carriers could be possible scenarios as a m icro-

scopicorigin ofthe observed �elds.
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